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Abstract: The distribution of the main water masses in the Atlantic Ocean are investigated with the Optimal Multi-8 
Parameter (OMP) method. The properties of the main water masses in the Atlantic Ocean are described in a companion 9 
article; here these definitions are used to map out the general distribution of those water masses. Six key properties, 10 
including conservative (potential temperature and salinity) and non-conservative (oxygen, silicate, phosphate and nitrate), 11 
are incorporated into the OMP analysis to determine the contribution of the water masses in the Atlantic Ocean based on the 12 
GLODAP v2 observational data. To facilitate the analysis the Atlantic Ocean is divided into four vertical layers based on 13 
potential density. Due to the high seasonal variability in the mixed layer, this layer is excluded from the analysis. Central 14 
waters are the main water masses in the upper/central layer, generally featuring high potential temperature and salinity and 15 
low nutrient concentrations and are easily distinguished from the intermediate water masses. In the intermediate layer, the 16 
Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) from the south can be detected to ~30 °N, whereas the Subarctic Intermediate Water 17 
(SAIW), having similarly low salinity to the AAIW flows from the north.  Mediterranean Overflow Water (MOW) flows 18 
from the Strait of Gibraltar as a high salinity water. NADW dominates the deep and overflow layer both in the North and 19 
South Atlantic. In the bottom layer, AABW is the only natural water mass with high silicate signature spreading from the 20 
Antarctic to the North Atlantic. Due to the change of water mass properties, in this work we renamed to North East Antarctic 21 
Bottom Water NEABW north of the equator. Similarly, the distributions of Labrador Sea Water (LSW), Iceland Scotland 22 
Overflow Water (ISOW), and Denmark Strait Overflow Water (DSOW) forms upper and lower portion of NADW, 23 
respectively roughly south of the Grand Banks between ~50 and 66 °N. In the far south the distributions of Circumpolar 24 
Deep Water (CDW) and Weddell Sea Bottom Water (WSBW) are of significance to understand the formation of the AABW. 25 
 26 
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1. Introduction 30 
The distribution of properties in the ocean tends to be distributed along bodies of water with similar history, or water masses 31 
(Mackas et al., 1987). The properties of water masses further more tend to change along the flow path of a water mass, partly 32 
due to biological or chemical changes, i.e. non-conservative behavior of properties, and due to mixing with surrounding 33 
water masses (Hinrichsen and Tomczak, 1993; Klein and Tomczak, 1994). Knowledge of the distribution and variation of 34 
water masses is of fundamental importance in oceanography, particularly for biogeochemical and biological applications 35 
where the transformation of properties over time can be successfully viewed in the water mass frame-work. For instance, the 36 
process of deep water formation from near surface waters enable the effects of air-sea gas exchange to penetrate the deep 37 
waters. In the North Atlantic deep water formation transports anthropogenic carbon and oxygen from the surface to the deep 38 
ocean (e.g. Garcia-Ibanez et al., 2015). Furthermore, the interactions of water masses influence the distribution of 39 
biologically important elements, such as oxygen, carbon and nutrients (e.g. Karstensen et al., 2008). All of these studies 40 
show that the study of water masses plays not only an important role in physical oceanography, but also irreplaceable role in 41 
biogeochemistry.  42 
With an increasing number of publications focusing on water mass characterization on a global (e.g. Stramma and England, 43 
1999) and regional scale (e.g. Carracedo et al., 2016; Talley, 1996), differences in research goals and areas has resulted in 44 
different definitions and names of water masses by researchers. For example, in a study focusing on T-S distribution, 45 
shallow water masses are named as Mode Water due to their linear, T-S relationship (McCartney and Talley, 1982). But 46 
other works referred the same water masses as Central Water, since the authors focused more on the distribution and 47 
transport of mass and chemical constituents (Garcia-Ibanez et al., 2015). Here we follow the approach by Garcia-Ibanez et 48 
al. (2015) and utilize the definitions of water masses that we present in a companion paper to map out the general 49 
distribution of water masses in the Atlantic Ocean. 50 
In the Atlantic Ocean, warm upper/central waters are generally transported northward into the high latitude North Atlantic, 51 
where the dense and cold deep water is formed,  and subsequently sinks and spreads southward across the equator into the 52 
South Atlantic (Fyfe et al., 2007).  53 
Consistent with the work in our companion paper (Liu and Tanhua, 2019), we divide the water column into four vertical 54 
layers based on potential density (𝜎𝜃). Water masses in the upper/central layer (𝜎𝜃 < 27 kg/m
3) origin from seawater that 55 
subduct into the thermocline during winter time. Four water masses are located in this layer: the East North Atlantic Central 56 
Water (ENACW), West North Atlantic Central Water (WNACW), East South Atlantic Central Water (ESACW) and West 57 
South Atlantic Central Water (WSACW). In the intermediate layer (𝜎𝜃 = 27 – 27.7 kg/m
3), three water masses are identified. 58 
In the South Atlantic, Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) originates from the surface (upper 200m) in the region north of 59 
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) and east of Drake Passage (Alvarez et al., 2014; Talley, 1996). In the North Atlantic, 60 
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Subarctic Intermediate Water (SAIW) originates from surface in the western boundary of Subpolar Gyre and spreads 61 
southward along the Labrador Current (Pickart et al., 1997). In the east, Mediterranean Overflow Water (MOW) flows 62 
through the Strait of Gibraltar with a feature of high salinity. North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is the dominant water 63 
mass in the deep and overflow layer (𝜎𝜃  = 27.7 – 27.88 kg/m
3). This water mass is formed in the high latitude North 64 
Atlantic, with relatively high potential density due to the low potential temperature and high salinity. We further divide the 65 
NADW into upper and lower portions by different potential density and origins. Labrador Sea Water (LSW) is the origin of 66 
upper version of NADW (uNADW) whereas Iceland-Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW) and Denmark Strait Overflow Water 67 
(DSOW) are origins of lower NADW. Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) is the main water mass in the bottom layer (𝜎𝜃 > 
68 
27.88 kg/m3). This water mass is a mixed product between Weddell Sea Bottom Water (WSBW) and Circumpolar Deep 69 
Water (CDW) (van Heuven et al., 2011; Weiss et al., 1979). In regions north of the equator we define AABW as a new water 70 
mass, the Northeast Atlantic Bottom Water (NEABW). 71 
2. Data and Methods 72 
There are some key features of the distribution of properties that are well known, but never the less are helpful in 73 
understanding the distribution of water masses in the Atlantic Ocean. We use a meridional  section across the Atlantic Ocean 74 
to illustrate this, the WOCE/GO-SHIP A16 section as occupied by cruise 33RO20130803 (North Atlantic) & 75 
33RO20131223 (South Atlantic), Figure 1. In the upper layer, high temperatures, salinities and low nutrients, especially 76 
nitrate can be seen on the section plots. The above characteristics are consistent with the properties of central water masses. 77 
The intermediate layer is characterized by low salinity and high nitrate and silicate in the South Atlantic. According to this 78 
feature, the location of AAIW can be initially determined. And relative high salinity distributes around 40 °N is the signal of 79 
MOW. High oxygen in the north helps to label SAIW. Relative higher salinity and oxygen but lower nutrients (silicate and 80 
nitrate) are important signals of water masses in deep and overflow layer (upper and lower NADW) to distinguish from 81 
intermediate and bottom waters. High silicate is one significant property to identify AABW in bottom layer. Also this layer 82 
has the lowest potential temperature. In the north hemisphere, there is a sudden reduction of silicate compared with south of 83 
equator. This is the reason that a new water mass, NEABW, is defined in this region. 84 
2.1. The GLODAPv2 dataset 85 
Marine surveys from different countries are actively organized and coordinated since late 1950s, after the establishment of 86 
the Scientific Committee for Marine Research (SCOR) in 1957 and the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission 87 
(IOC) in 1960. And meanwhile, academic exchanges between world countries and organizations became frequent and 88 
popular. WOCE (the World Ocean Circulation Experiment), JGOFS (Joint Global Ocean Flux Study) and OACES (Ocean 89 
Atmosphere Carbon Exchange Study) are the three most typical representatives after entering 1990s. However, these 90 
programs are initiated by different countries and with their respective aims and goals. Hence, coordination and collaboration 91 
between the countries are necessary and beneficial. GLODAP (Global Ocean Data Analysis Project) is a data product that 92 
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came into being in this context. In addition to create a global dataset based on above programs, the goals of GLODAP 93 
include also to describe distribution and biogeochemical properties in the global ocean and to make data publicly available 94 
(Key et al., 2004). The GLODAP dataset shows a good start for global data sharing however the shortcomings also cannot be 95 
ignored. From the spatial scale, few data in high latitude region, north of 60 °N or in the Arctic region, are collected in this 96 
dataset, and meanwhile, data from Mediterranean Sea are also not included. In the term of time, GLODAPv1.1 contains data 97 
only until 1999. The updated and expanded dataset GLODAPv2 successfully made up for the above disadvantages (Lauvset 98 
et al., 2016). In addition to the integration of two other datasets, CARINA (CARbon dioxide IN the Atlantic Ocean, Key et 99 
al., 2010) and PACIFICA (PACIFic ocean Interior Carbon, Ishii et al., 2011), GLODAPv2 also includes an 168 additional 100 
independent cruises those never been collected by any datasets. Thus GLODAPv2 is a dataset that includes relatively 101 
complete data and with an almost global coverage, and also include a mapped product. 102 
2.2. OMP Analysis 103 
For the water mass analysis we used in total 6 key properties, including two conservative (potential temperature and salinity) 104 
and four non-conservative (oxygen, silicate, phosphate and nitrate) properties to define the Source Water Types (SWTs) as 105 
origins of water masses, see the companion study (Liu and Tanhua 2019 for details). Based on the above observational data, 106 
it is obviously not enough to make accurate estimation of the distribution of the water masses only by displaying key 107 
properties. In order to determine the distribution of water masses exactly, we have to resort to more accurate mathematical 108 
calculations. Since the first publication of global distributions of water masses (Sverdrup, 1942), early studies on water 109 
masses are mainly based on potential temperature and salinity. Emery and Meincke made on summary and review on this 110 
kind of analysis in 1986 (Emery and Meincke, 1986). The limitation of this method is that distribution of more (more than 111 
three) water masses cannot be calculated at the same time with only these two parameters. So during the same time as the 112 
development of this theory, physical and chemical oceanographers also tried to add more parameters to the calculation and 113 
the Optimum Multi-parameter (OMP) analysis is one of the typical products. 114 
Base on above results, Tomczak (1981) extended the analysis into more than three water masses by adding more 115 
parameters/water properties (such as phosphate and silicate) and solving the equations of linear mixing without assumptions. 116 
In Tomczak and Large (1989),  this method was successfully applied to the analysis of mixing in the thermocline in Eastern 117 
Indian Ocean. As a summary and practical use of the above results, the Optimal Multivariable Parameter (OMP) analysis 118 
was developed and successfully applied in the analysis of water masses in specific regions (e.g. Karstensen and Tomczak, 119 
1997, 1998a). Parameters (6 key water properties in our study) from the water samples are extracted and compared with 120 
SWTs of each water masses to identify their composition structure and percentage in detail. 121 
Before we start the calculation of OMP analysis, some basic definitions of SWTs need to be reiterated again. SWTs are the 122 
origin water masses in their formation area and carry their own properties (Poole and Tomczak, 1999). During transport and 123 
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mixing on the pathway, the total amount of water properties remains constant. In a mixed product of two water masses, 124 
contribution from each SWT can be calculated by using a linear set of mixing equations, if we know one water property 125 
(such as salinity) in this mixed product and both SWTs. But only one property/parameter becomes insufficient if there are 126 
three or more water masses mix together. As a result, we can calculate the percentages of each water mass in a final mixed 127 
product with more water masses, with the essential prerequisite that the number of water masses not larger than the number 128 
of variables plus one. 129 
The theory and formulas in the OMP analysis are described in detail in Tomczak and Large (1989) and the website 130 
http://omp.geomar.de/. Here we make a brief introduction to the OMP calculation that relates directly to our research, for 131 
more details see the references above. OMP calculation is based on a simple model of linear mixing, assuming that all key 132 
properties of water masses are affected by the same mixing process, and then to determine the distribution and of water 133 
masses through the following linear equations.  134 
Gx - d = R; 135 
Where G is a parameter matrix of defined source water types (6 key properties in this study), x is a vector containing the 136 
relative contributions of the water types to the sample (i.e. solution vector of the source water type fractions), d is a data 137 
vector of water samples (observational data from GLODAPv2 in this study) and R is a vector of residual. The solution is to 138 
find out the minimum the residual (R) with linear fit of parameters (key properties) for each data point with a non-negative 139 
values. 140 
Prerequisites (or restrictions) for using classic OMP is that source water types are defined closely enough to the 141 
observational water samples with short transport times, so that the mixing can be assumed not influenced by biogeochemical 142 
processes (i.e. consider all the parameters as quasi-conservative). Obviously, this prerequisite does not apply to our 143 
investigation for the entire Atlantic scale, so we use the extended OMP analysis instead.  The way of considering 144 
biogeochemical processes is to convert non-conservative parameters (phosphate and nitrate) into conservative parameters by 145 
introducing the "preformed" nutrients PO and NO, where PO and NO show the concentrations of Phosphate and Nitrate in 146 
sea water by considering the consumption of dissolved Oxygen from respiration (in other words, the alteration due to 147 
respiration is eliminated) (Broecker, 1974; Karstensen and Tomczak, 1998b). 148 
2.3. OMP runs in this study 149 
As mentioned in the companion paper (Liu and Tanhua, 2019) Source Water Types (SWTs) are the origin form of each 150 
water mass in the formation area and we grasp the properties of main SWTs in the Atlantic Ocean. In this study, we show the 151 
distributions of water masses in Atlantic Ocean after formations based on OMP analysis. The key properties of SWTs are 152 
used in OMP analysis as the basis to determining the distributions of water masses. 153 
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In order to map all the distribution of water masses in the Atlantic we analyzed all the GLODAPv2 data in the Atlantic 154 
Ocean with OMP method by using 6 key properties from each water sample (potential temperature, salinity, oxygen, silicate, 155 
phosphate and nitrate). However some of these variables co-vary to some extent, in particular phosphate and nitrate, so that 156 
we have to control that in each OMP run we should have less than 6 water masses. Some regional factors should also be 157 
considered, as some water masses mix and new SWTs are formed during their mixing process. For example, LSW, ISOW 158 
and DSOW mix in the North Atlantic after leaving their formation area, as a result, SWTs of upper and lower NADW are 159 
formed. Here we specify some ‘mixing regions’ for these water masses. Between 40 and 60 °N, we define such a ‘mixing 160 
region’, since all the five water masses including already formed LSW, ISOW and DSOW and newly formed upper and 161 
lower NADW simultaneously exist. So in this region, key properties from all these five SWTs are used simultaneously in 162 
OMP runs. In south of 40 °N, only upper and lower NADW are used while north of 60 °N, only LSW, ISOW and DSOW are 163 
used. A similar situation exists in the South Atlantic where we consider south of 50 °S as another ‘mixing region’, since a 164 
new SWT of AABW is formed here due to the mixing of CDW and WSBW. So in this region, key properties from all the 165 
three SWTs are used in the OMP runs while in north of 50 °S, only AABW is used. 166 
Consolidate the above reasons, and also consider the distribution of all the water masses, all the data in the Atlantic Ocean 167 
are divided into four, almost vertical, layers by potential density, since all the water masses distribute within their core layer 168 
and only mix with neighboring water masses at the boundary of each layer. In horizontal direction, Atlantic Ocean is 169 
manually divided into several horizontal sections in order to remove water masses that are not likely to appear in the area to 170 
avoid excessive (more than 6) water masses in each OMP run. The central layer is divided into two sections by 35 °N to 171 
distinguish SAIW and AAIW, which has similar properties. In the intermediate and deep layer, Atlantic Ocean is divided 172 
into three sections. The region north of 60 °N contains the LSW, ISOW and DSOW. From 40 to 60 °N is defined as mixing 173 
region. LSW, ISOW, DSOW mix with each other and finally form upper and lower NADW. As a result, all the five SWTs 174 
should be contained in one OMP runs in this section. And the third part, from 50 °S to 40 °N, only upper and lower NADW 175 
are considered. In high latitude region in South Atlantic, mixing region of CDW and WSBW is defined as south of 50 °S. In 176 
this mixing region, CDW, WSBW mix and AABW is formed, but no horizontal layer division in this area because the 177 
difference of density is not obvious. From north of 50°S only AABW are used in OMP runs until equator. In addition, for 178 
relative special long transport water masses those across the equator, AAIW upper and lower NADW, we do not subject to 179 
restrictions of equator.  180 
This way we end up with a set of 13 different OMPs that are used for estimating the fraction of water masses in each water 181 
sample. The density and the latitude of the water sample is used to determine which IMP should be applied, Table 1. Note 182 
that all water masses are present in more than one OMP so that reasonable smooth (i.e. realistic) transitions between the 183 
different OMPs can be realized. However, it is unavoidable that there will occasionally be step-like features across the 184 
vertical and horizontal boundaries defined in Table 1. 185 
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3. Result: Distribution of water masses based on GLODAPv2 186 
In this section, the horizontal and vertical distributions of the main water masses are displayed in different density layers. On 187 
the maps of horizontal view, water mass fractions are plotted at each station with the interpolated format at their core 188 
densities. In order to avoid large interpolation errors, a station is considered as without data and plotted as grey rather than 189 
colored dots if there is no data within ±0.1 kg/m
3
 from core density. 190 
To exemplify the vertical distribution of the water masses we are also display sections from representative cruises. For this 191 
we use 5 selected WOCE/GO-SHIP cruises that together provide a reasonable representation of the Atlantic Ocean, as shown 192 
in Figure 2. These are the A16 cruise (Expocodes: 33RO20130803 & 33RO20131223) that is a meridional overview of all 193 
the main water masses in the Atlantic Ocean, and that was also used for the distribution of the properties in Figure 1. The 194 
A05 (Expocode: 74AB20050501) and A10 (Expocode: 33RO20110906) sections displays the zonal distribution of the water 195 
masses in the North (A05) and South (A10) Atlantic separately. The A25 (Expocode: 06MM20060523) section is located at 196 
a relative higher latitude region compared to the A05 section and better represent the deep and overflow waters in particular. 197 
From this cruise, we focus on the investigation of LSW, ISOW and DSOW, with the purpose to show origin of upper and 198 
lower NADW. The SR04 (Expocode: 06AQ20101128) on the other hand is a section in the Antarctic region near Weddell 199 
Sea with certain significance for the origin and formation of AABW. For each figure with horizontal distribution we also 200 
display a map with a cartoon of the main currents in that density layer and with the main formation region of each water 201 
mass indicated as striped boxes. 202 
In this section horizontal and vertical distribution of all water masses discussed and defined in the companion paper (Liu and 203 
Tanhua, 2019) are displayed on maps and sections respectively. We start with the Upper Layer and work our way down the 204 
water column. In the Upper Layer (𝜎𝜃  < 27 kg/m
3
 and mostly with depths above ~500-1000m), central waters are the 205 
dominate water masses in this layer, where we define four SWTs, ENACW, WNACW, ESACW and WSACW (see table 3 206 
in the companion paper, Liu and Tanhua, 2019 for definitions). Below the Upper Layer resides the Intermediate Layer (𝜎𝜃 207 
between 27 and 27.7 kg/m
3
 and mostly with depths between ~1000 and 2000m). In this layer, we have the following SWTs; 208 
SAIW from the north AAIW from the south and MOW from the east. The Deep Layer resides from ~2000 to 4000m and 𝜎𝜃 209 
between 27.7 and 27.88 kg/m
3
. The upper and lower NADW are two main SWTs in mid and low latitude region in this layer. 210 
Their origin, LSW, ISOW and DSOW will also be investigated in relative high latitude region. Both bottom waters are 211 
located in the Bottom Layer below 4000m with 𝜎𝜃>27.88 kg/m
3
. AABW and NEABW are two main water masses in this 212 
layer and have similar properties, especially high silicate.  Traced back to the source, NEABW is a branch from AABW after 213 
passing the equator. After spanning most Atlantic there is a sharp reduction of silicate concentration this is the reason why 214 
we define a new SWT of NEABW. 215 
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3.1. The Upper Layer: ENACW, WNCAW, ESACW and WSCAW 216 
The horizontal distributions of four main water masses in the Upper Layer are shown on the maps in Figure 3. In general, 217 
eastern central waters, both for the northern and southern variation, have relative higher potential density and are located at 218 
deeper depth (i.e. higher density) compared with western central waters. In spatially distribution, the East North Atlantic 219 
Central Water (ENACW) is mainly located in the north east part of North Atlantic, near the formation area. The ENACW is 220 
formed during winter subduction in the seas west of Iberian Peninsula and drifts to the south along the south branch of the 221 
North Atlantic Current (McCartney and Talley, 1982) and mainly locates in north east part of North Atlantic, near the 222 
formation area  (Garcia-Ibanez et al., 2015; Talley and Raymer, 1982). The WNACW, which is formed at the south flank of 223 
the Gulf Stream (Klein and Hogg, 1996), spreads along the North Atlantic Current and distributes in east-west band between 224 
~ 10 °N and 40 °N. 225 
East South Atlantic Central Water (ESACW) distributes all over most South Atlantic and with lower percentages (~30 -- 226 
40%) can also be found in the tropical and subtropical north Atlantic below (at higher densities) than the West North Atlantic 227 
Central Water (WNACW). WNACW is located in north tropical and subtropical North Atlantic, where this water mass is 228 
formed. West South Atlantic Central Water (WSACW) dominates the upper layer of South Atlantic, resides over ESACW 229 
and can also be seen above ENACW in the North Atlantic. In the South Atlantic, our results are similar  to those of 230 
(Kirchner et al., 2009) that found that the WSACW and ESACW spread all over the South Atlantic, eastward along South 231 
Atlantic Current, and then northwest along the Benguela Current and South Equator Current, and finally southward along 232 
Brazilian Current. In general, both WSACW and ESACW dominate the central/upper layer in South Atlantic and across the 233 
equator until ~10 °N. 234 
The WSACW is formed in the region near the South America coast between 30 and 45 °S, where surface South Atlantic 235 
Current brings central water to the east (Kuhlbrodt et al., 2007). Formation of ESACW takes place in the eastern South 236 
Atlantic Ocean close to the area southwest of South Africa (Deruijter, 1982; Lutjeharms and van Ballegooyen, 1988) and 237 
spreads to the north along the Benguela Current (Peterson and Stramma, 1991). 238 
From the A16 and A05 sections the meridional and zonal distribution of WNACW and ENACW, the both dominating 239 
central water masses in North Atlantic, can be seen. The vertical distribution shows that the WNACW is located at lower 240 
densities compared to the ENACW. In the zonal A05 section the difference between east and west of the Mid-Atlantic-Ridge 241 
(MAR) is obvious; west of the MAR WNACW dominates the upper layer. Both thickness and percentage are significantly 242 
larger than east, while the situation in east of MAR is the opposite, due to their distance from respective formation areas. 243 
ENACW is located at the upper ~500m—1000m below WNACW and over SAIW and MOW. 244 
The vertical distribution of WSACW and ESACW based on A16 and A10 sections has similarities to the north central waters 245 
where the western variety is located at lower densities compared to the eastern variety. The distribution of WSACW and 246 
ESACW can be clearly seen by Figure 4 including their transports to the north that can be clearly seen by the A16 section. In 247 
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contrast to the north Atlantic the difference between east and west of the MAR, as seen in the A10 section, is not clear 248 
compared with the A05 section for the North Atlantic.  249 
3.2. The Intermediate Layer: AAIW, SAIW and MOW 250 
In the intermediate layer (σθ between 27 and 27.7 kg/m
3) three water masses can be considered as dominating. Two of them, 251 
the Subarctic Intermediate Water (SAIW) and the Mediterranean Overflow Water (MOW), show Northwest-Southeast 252 
distinction in their distribution in the North Atlantic although with similar densities. The SAIW is located in north of 40 °N 253 
with higher percentages in the western part while the MOW is mainly distributed in the region east  of the Mid-Atlantic-254 
Ridge, which is  consistent with results from (Read, 2000). The third water mass, the AAIW, has s southern origin and is 255 
found at lighter densities, Figure 5 256 
In the South Atlantic, AAIW is the only water mass that origins from the south hemisphere in the Intermediate Layer and has 257 
the lowest potential density (main core with potential density ~27.2 kg/m
3
) of these three water masses. The AAIW 258 
originates from the surface layer (upper 200m) north of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) and east of Drake Passage 259 
(Alvarez et al., 2014; McCartney, 1982). Most  AAIW is formed in the region south of 40 °S where it sinks and spreads to 260 
the north at pressures between ~1000 and 2000db at potential densities between 27.0 and 27.7 kg/m
3
 (Talley, 1996). 261 
On the map, the spread of AAIW covers most of the Atlantic Ocean until ~40 °N and the percentage shows a decrease trend 262 
to the north (Kirchner et al., 2009). The AAIW shows a general distribution within the intermediate layer based on potential 263 
density (σθ ) between 27.0 and 27.7 kg/m
3
, Figure 7. At ~40 °S, upper NADW injects into the space between AAIW and 264 
AABW (Figure 12) and all the three water masses mix with each other in this area. From the observations on the meridional 265 
A16 section, the AAIW spreads northward after the leaving the formation area, across the equator and further north until ~40 266 
°N, where it meets MOW and SAIW. The upper boundary between AAIW and central waters (ENACW and ESACW) are 267 
mostly along the potential density line σθ = 27.7 kg/m
3
. Based on A10 section the zonal distribution of AAIW is consistent 268 
with the results A16 section and is the dominating intermediate water mass in the South Atlantic. 269 
The SAIW, as one of the main intermediate water mass in North Atlantic, originates from the surface layer of the western 270 
boundary of the North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre, sinks and spreads along the Labrador Current, crossing the MAR in the 271 
region north of 40 °N (Lazier and Wright, 1993; Pickart et al., 1997). 272 
From the A16 section, only some light trace of SAIW in the north can be found since this cruise in 2013 was distance away 273 
from the formation area of SAIW in northwest Atlantic. On the zonal A05 section SAIW is a dominating intermediate water 274 
mass above the LSW, Figure 6, particularly in the western basin since SAIW originates in the west. 275 
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MOW is another main intermediate water mass that is present in the North Atlantic. This water mass overflows from Strait 276 
of Gibraltar at ~40 °N and spreads in two branches to the north and the west  (Price et al., 1993). The MOW originates from 277 
the east in the Gulf of Cadiz where Mediterranean Water exits the Strait of Gibraltar as a deep current and then turns into 278 
two branches after leaving the formation area near. One branch spreads to the north into the West European Basin until 279 
~50°N, the other branch spreads to the west until, and past, the Mid-Atlantic-Ridge. 280 
From the A16 section the MOW can be found between ~20 and 50 °N, surrounded by ENACW from the top, SAIW from the 281 
north, AAIW from the south and upper NADW from bottom. The observations from the A05 section shows that the MOW 282 
flows from the east and spreads westwards until passing the MAR. East of the MAR the trace of MOW is clear, particularly 283 
in the region close the Strait of Gibraltar. 284 
3.3. The Deep and Overflow Layer: upper and lower NADW, LSW, ISOW and DSOW 285 
As one of the main components of the thermohaline circulation in Atlantic Ocean, formation and distribution of North 286 
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is the focus of several studies. NADW is the only main water mass that dominates the deep 287 
and overflow layer with potential density (σθ) between 27.70 and 27.88 kg/m
3
 and can be divided into two portions (upper 288 
and lower) due to different properties and origins (Smethie and Fine, 2001). In this section, both portions, together with their 289 
origins, are analyzed as independent water masses separately. 290 
In the deep and overflow layer three water masses dominate the region north of 40 °N, Figure 7: Labrador Sea Water (LSW), 291 
Iceland-Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW) and Denmark Strait Overflow Water (DSOW). They are considered as the origin 292 
of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). In the region south from 40 °N the upper and lower NADW, considered as products 293 
from the original three overflow water masses, can be found all over the Atlantic Ocean in the deep and overflow layer. 294 
The Labrador Sea Water (LSW) is formed in the region of Labrador Sea by deep convection during winter (Clarke and 295 
Gascard, 1983), and is typically found at mid-depth with  σθ = ~27.77 kg/m
3
. This water mass was noted by (Wüst and 296 
Defant, 1936) due to its salinity minimum and later defined and named by Smith et al. (1937). Since then, with the 297 
deepening of research on this water mass, the character was discovered as a contribution to the driving mechanism of 298 
northward heat transport in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) (Rhein et al., 2011). In the specific 299 
study on this water mass, LSW is divided into two units, ‘upper’ and ‘classic’, based on the differences in temperature and 300 
salinity (Kieke et al., 2007; Kieke et al., 2006). In the large scale as throughout the whole Atlantic Ocean, LSW is still 301 
treated as a unified water mass and considered as the main origin of upper NADW (Elliot et al., 2002; Talley and Mccartney, 302 
1982). In the general scale, LSW distributes in the western part of the North Atlantic in Labrador Sea and Irminger Sea 303 
region and the distribution is influenced by the Gulf Stream, the Labrador Current and the North Atlantic Current (Elliot et 304 
al., 2002; Talley and Mccartney, 1982). 305 
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Seen from the aerial view of the analysis results to the whole GLODAPv2 dataset, Figure 8, LSW mainly distributes in the 306 
Northwest Atlantic north 40 °N near the Labrador Sea and Irminger Basin with core at σθ = ~27.77 kg/m
3
. In terms of 307 
vertical distribution, A25 cruise (Expocode: 06MM20060523) shows that LSW dominates the depth between 500 and 308 
2000m, and meanwhile, the fraction decreases with the spatial change to the east (direction to Iberian Peninsula) thus far 309 
away from the formation area (Greenland). This distribution is basically consistent with historical literatures. After 310 
southward transport with Labrador Current, LSW spreads eastward with Gulf Stream and North Atlantic Current until it 311 
meets MOW. In general, LSW is the dominate mid-depth water mass in the region north of 40 °N in Northwest Atlantic. 312 
The Iceland–Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW) and Denmark Strait Overflow Water (DSOW), as original water masses that 313 
contribute to the formation of the  lower NADW (Read, 2000), are located in the west and east part of North Atlantic (north 314 
of 40 °N) respectively with the main core near σθ = 27.88 kg/m3. Both ISOW and DSOW are formed by water masses from 315 
the Arctic Ocean and the Nordic Seas those reach the North Atlantic Ocean (Lacan and Jeandel, 2004; Tanhua et al., 2005). 316 
As an indispensable link of the thermohaline circulation, the southward outflow of ISOW and DSOW to the Atlantic Ocean 317 
plays an important role, as well as LSW, in the deep-water component of the AMOC and has certain a certain impact on the 318 
European and even the global climate. 319 
In general, ISOW is formed in the regions of Greenland, Iceland and Norwegian Seas, outflows southward in the west of 320 
Iceland, across the Faeroe Bank Channel into the eastern part of North Atlantic Ocean (Kissel et al., 1997; Swift, 1984). 321 
From a more specific perspective, ISOW has two branches. One branch passes near the Charlie-Gibbs Fracture Zone 322 
(CGFZ) and flow into Irminger basin at densities above the DSOW. The other branch goes southward into the West 323 
European Basin and meets the Northeast Atlantic Bottom Water (NEABW) (Garcia-Ibanez et al., 2015). 324 
Consistent with literatures, the top view distribution from map shows ISOW mainly distributes in the Northeast Atlantic 325 
north 40 °N between Iceland and Iberian Peninsula with core at σθ = ~27.88 kg/m
3
. In terms of vertical distribution, the A25 326 
section shows that ISOW outflows at east of Iceland across Iceland-Faroe Ridge with core at depth between ~2000 and 327 
3000m. In west of Iceland, ISOW can also be found in the Denmark Strait, where core of DSOW is located, with low 328 
fraction.  329 
DSOW is the water mass that overflows through the Denmark Strait in west of Iceland and into Irminger Basin and Labrador 330 
Sea with σθ  = ~27.88 kg/m
3
 (Tanhua et al., 2005).  This overflow water mass is considered as the coldest and densest 331 
component of the sea water in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean and constitute a significant part of the southward flowing 332 
NADW (Swift, 1980). Compositions of DSOW can be traced to many surrounding water masses. Besides Arctic 333 
Intermediate Water (AIW), Re-circulating Atlantic Water (RAW), Polar Surface Water (PSW) and Arctic Atlantic Water 334 
(AAW) are all considered to be parts of the source (Clarke et al., 1990; Smethie Jr, 1993; Swift, 1980; Tanhua et al., 2005). 335 
Rudels et al. (2002) noted the contribution from East Greenland Current (EGC) to the DSOW, EGC that brings Arctic Water 336 
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in deep layer through the Fram Strait into the Greenland Sea is known as the main mechanism of forming DSOW and this 337 
provided us a theoretical basis for determining the distribution of DSOW. 338 
According to the OMP calculations, and also referring to the above literature, the following conclusions about DSOW can be 339 
drawn. In the horizontal direction, map distribution shows DSOW mainly distributes along the drainage area of EGC with σθ 340 
= ~27.88 kg/m
3
. DSOW starts from the Greenland Sea, southward flows into the Irminger Sea along EGC and then westward 341 
into Labrador Sea. The vertical distribution based on the A25 section shows that DSOW overflows through the Greenland-342 
Scotland Ridge close proximity to the continental slope with core at depth between ~2500 and 3000m. Compared with 343 
ISOW, pathway of DSOW is relative narrow and limited within the eastern bottom in the Irminger Basin. 344 
Main cores of ISOW and DSOW can be seen in both sides of Iceland separately below LSW. ISOW distributes all over the 345 
region between Greenland and Iberian Peninsula. After passing the Iceland, ISOW and DSOW convergence into one share 346 
and spread further southward. All the three water masses, LSW ISOW and DSOW, origin from the North Atlantic region, 347 
spread southward and finally become the dominate water masses in deep and overflow layer. Considering the change of 348 
properties during the pathway, especially the final product of mixing compared with original ISOW and DSOW, also in 349 
order to comply with the needs of large-scale distribution in Atlantic Ocean and without paying too much attention to these 350 
details, two new water masses, upper and lower NADW based on SWTs in the companion paper (Liu and Tanhua, 2019), are 351 
adopted in the main Atlantic region south of 40 °N, whereas LSW ISOW and DSOW are not used in the OMP analysis and 352 
replaced upper and lower NADW. 353 
After passing 40 °N, upper and lower NADW, considered as independent water masses, continue to spread until ~50 °S and 354 
dominate the most Atlantic Ocean in this layer. During the process to the south, NADW is transported along Deep West 355 
Boundary Current (DWBC) and also eastward with eddies (Lozier, 2012). 356 
The OMP analysis shows that the upper and lower NADW are the main water masses in Deep and Overflow Layer, Figure 9. 357 
As the productions and considered as independent water masses, upper NADW distributes at a relative shallow pressure, 358 
while lower NADW with higher pressure close to their original water masses. After molding, upper and lower NADW are 359 
formed and spread southward with DWBC along the continental slope also spreads eastward and cover mostly all over the 360 
Atlantic Ocean in this layer due to eddies during the pathway (Lozier, 2012).  361 
In horizontal scale, the map view shows that upper NADW covers the most area of deep and overflow layer, while lower 362 
NADW is found with higher fractions in the west region near the Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC), especially in 363 
South Atlantic. In the vertical scale based on observation from meridional (A16) and zonal (A05 and A10) cruises, relative 364 
thicker lower NADW than upper NADW are discovered. Upper NADW, due to lower potential density, lies over lower 365 
NADW during the whole way to the south with their boundary at ~2000m depth. The boundary between upper NADW and 366 
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intermediate water masses, AAIW and SAIW, are almost along our definition line (σθ = 27.7 kg/m
3
). AABW is the only 367 
bottom water mass that contacts with upper NADW. In the region south of 40 °S, upper NADW is deflected up after it meets 368 
AABW and high mixing happens in this region due to ACC. Lower NADW is seen south to ~ 40 °S where it meets AABW.  369 
3.4. The Bottom Layer: AABW and NEABW 370 
AABW and NEABW dominate the bottom layer (σθ > 27.88 kg/m
3
). In fact, both water masses have the same origin but 371 
distinguished by defining a new SWT as NEABW due to the sharp reduction of silicate, which is an important signal to label 372 
bottom water masses, after passing the equator. From aerial view of the maps, Figure 10, AABW and NEABW cover the 373 
most bottom area of South and North Atlantic respectively. 374 
The AABW is formed in the Weddell Sea region south of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC). After leaving the 375 
formation area, AABW sinks to the bottom due to the high density during the way north. After passing the ACC, AABW 376 
meets NADW and they have some water exchange from 50 °S until AABW reaches the equator (van Heuven et al., 2011). 377 
Due to dramatical change of properties after passing the equator, especially the sudden decrease of silicate, AABW is 378 
redefined as a new SWT, NEABW, in the north of equator. In the north of equator, water mass of NEABW origins from the 379 
newly defined SWT of NEWBW and as actually a continuation of AABW, becomes the dominate bottom water. Similar 380 
with AABW, NEABW also mainly mixed with lower NADW between equator and 40 °N. In north of 40 °N, NEABW 381 
spreads further north until ~50 °N, where it meets lower NADW origins from ISOW  (Garcia-Ibanez et al., 2015). 382 
In the A16 section in Figure 11, AABW sinks to the bottom between ~50 – 60 °S and spreads north to equator in the bottom 383 
layer below 4000m (σθ > 27.88 kg/m
3
). After passing the ACC at ~ 40 °S, AABW meets upper NADW that is, in general, 384 
deflected upwards. During this process, part of AABW penetrate into the Deep and Overflow Layer (σθ between 27.7 and 385 
27.88 kg/m3), so ~20 – 50 % of AABW can be seen in this layer in both the meridional (A16) and the zonal (A10) section. 386 
In the further north region, between 40 °S and the equator, AABW contacts mainly with lower NADW instead of upper 387 
NADW. The fraction of AABW also increases with pressure. North of equator, NEABW is the only bottom water mass and 388 
distributes in the bottom in both sides of the MAR with the main core located below ~4000m with σθ  >27.88 kg/m
3
. 389 
Observations from the A16 and A05 sections show NEABW in contact with lower NADW from the above and the fraction 390 
of NEABW increases with depth. 391 
3.5. The Southern Water masses: WSBW, CDW, and AABW 392 
In this section the formation of AABW in the Weddell Sea Region is investigated and displayed, Figure 12. Similarly to the 393 
situation of NADW, AABW originates from two initial water masses, CDW and WSBW in the Antarctic region. An 394 
additional section, SR04 is analyzed to display the detail about formation of AABW. The SR04 section in the Weddell Sea 395 
region is formed by two parts representing the formation of AABW in both the meridional and zonal directions.  396 
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In the zonal section across the Weddell Sea, AABW can be seen as the product from two original water masses, CDW and 397 
WSBW. The core of CDW distributes in the upper 1000m and WSBW origins at the surface and subducts along the 398 
continental slope into the bottom below 4000m. This result is consistent with (van Heuven et al., 2011). Both original water 399 
masses meet each other at depth between ~2000 and 4000m, where AABW is formed with main core locates at ~3000m. 400 
The meridional section of SR04 cruise shows the northward outflow of AABW into the Atlantic Ocean. AABW is located 401 
between 2000 and 4000m, as a product from CDW and WSBW. After leaving Weddell Sea region, AABW is considered as 402 
an independent water mass from north of 60 °S and spreads further northward as the only bottom water mass until the 403 
equator. In relative low latitude region (north of 60 °S), AAIW can also be found in shallow layer, since here is the boundary 404 
between formation area of AAIW and AABW. 405 
4. Conclusion and Discussion 406 
In this study, the distributions of water masses in Atlantic Ocean are investigated based on the GLODAPv2 dataset and the 407 
definition of water masses presented by (Liu and Tanhua, 2019). We have   shown maps and sections of water mass 408 
distribution through the Atlantic Ocean basin. Water masses are mostly distributed within the density layer where they are 409 
formed, and mixing of water masses away from their formation areas are evident.. 410 
The central water masses, ENACW WNACW ESACW and WSACW, occupy the upper/central layer of the Atlantic Ocean 411 
by following the dividing line σθ < 27 kg/m3 and high salinity is also one significant property to identity them. Below the 412 
Upper layer, SAIW and MOW are the two main water masses in the intermediate layer in North Atlantic. SAIW comes from 413 
the northwest, sinks during the way to the southeast. In the eastern part, MOW overflows from the Mediterranean Sea, across 414 
the Strait of Gibraltar and spreads to the north and west. The most significant property of MOW is high salinity at around 415 
1000m depth. In the South Atlantic, AAIW is the dominate water mass in intermediate layer. After the formation in the 416 
shallow layer, AAIW sinks into intermediate depth (around 1000m) and spreads to the north until ~ 40 °N and this water 417 
mass can easily be found with low salinity. 418 
NADW is the main water mass in the Deep and Overflow Layer. In order to show more clearly the distribution of water 419 
masses in this layer, more detail are investigated to display upper and lower NADW, as well as their origin, LSW, ISOW and 420 
DSOW, separately. 421 
For the bottom waters, AABW and NEABW, have similar properties, especially high silicate content, since NEABW, traced 422 
back to the source, is a branch from AABW after passing the equator. After spanning most Atlantic there is a sharp reduction 423 
of silicate concentration, the new defined SWT, NEABW becomes the dominate water mass in the bottom. 424 
  425 
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Fig 1 Key properties required by OMP analysis based on A16 cruises in 2013 
Expocode: 33RO20130803 in North Atlantic & 33RO20131223 in South Atlantic 
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Fig 2 Maps of Cruises 
Color lines show representative cruises analyzed in this paper while gray dots show all the GLODAPv2 stations 
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Fig. 3 Currents (left) and Water Masses (right) in the Upper Layer 
Left: The arrows show the warm (red) and cold (blue) currents and rectangular shadow areas show the formation areas of water 
masses in the Upper Layer. 
Right: Color dots show fractions (from 20% to 100%) of water masses in each station around core potential density (kg/m3). Stations 
with fractions less than 20% are marked by black dots while gray dots show the GLODAPv2 stations without specified water mass. 
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Fig. 4 Distribution of Central Water Masses based on A16 (upper), A05 (middle), A10 (lower) cruises within 3000m 
Contour lines show fractions of 20% 50% and 80%, blue lines show cross section of other cruises, yellow dashed lines show the 
boundaries of vertical water columns layers (potential density at 27, 27.7 and 27.88 kg/m3) 
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Fig.5 Currents (left) and Water Masses (right) in the Intermediate Layer 
Left: The arrows show the currents and rectangular shadow areas show the formation areas of water masses in the Intermediate 
Layer. 
Right: Color dots show fractions (from 20% to 100%) of water masses in each station around core potential density (kg/m3). 
Stations with fractions less than 20% are marked by black dots while gray dots show the GLODAPv2 stations without specified 
water mass. 
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Fig. 6 Distribution of Water Masses in the Intermediate Layer based on A16 (upper) and A05 (lower) cruises 
Contour lines show fractions of 20% 50% and 80%, blue lines show cross section of other cruises, yellow dashed lines show the 
boundaries of vertical water columns layers (potential density at 27, 27.7 and 27.88 kg/m3) 
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Fig.7 Currents (left) and Water Masses (right) in the Deep and Overflow Layer 
Left: The arrows show the currents and rectangular shadow areas show the formation areas of water masses in the Deep and Overflow 
Layer. 
Right: Color dots show fractions (from 20% to 100%) of water masses in each station around core potential density (kg/m3). Stations 
with fractions less than 20% are marked by black dots while gray dots show the GLODAPv2 stations without specified water mass. 
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Fig. 8 Distribution of SAIW (upper left), LSW (upper right), ISOW (lower left) and DSOW (lower right) based on A25 cruise 
Contour lines show fractions of 20% 50% and 80%, blue lines show cross section of other cruises, yellow dashed lines show the 
boundaries of vertical water columns layers (potential density at 27, 27.7 and 27.88 kg/m3) 
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Fig. 9 Distribution of upper and lower NADW based on A16 (upper), A05 (middle) and A10 (lower) cruises 
Contour lines show fractions of 20% 50% and 80%, blue lines show cross section of other cruises, yellow dashed lines show the 
boundaries of vertical water columns layers (potential density at 27, 27.7 and 27.88 kg/m3) 
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Fig.10 Currents (upper) and Water Masses (lower) in the Bottom Layer (AABW and NEABW) and the Southern Area (CDW 
and WSBW) 
Upper: The arrows show the currents in the Southern Area.  
Lower: Color dots show fractions (from 20% to 100%) of water masses in each station around core potential density (kg/m3). 
Stations with fractions less than 20% are marked by black dots while gray dots show the GLODAPv2 stations without specified 
water mass. 
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Fig. 11 Distribution of AABW and NEABW based on A16 (upper), A10 (lower left) and A05 (lower right) cruises 
Contour lines show fractions of 20% 50% and 80%, blue lines show cross section of other cruises, yellow dashed lines show the 
boundaries of vertical water columns layers (potential density at 27, 27.7 and 27.88 kg/m3) 
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Fig. 12 Distribution of Southern Water Masses (CDW, AABW and WSBW) based on SR04 cruises 
Left figures show the west (zonal) part and right figures show the east (meridional) part 
Contour lines show fractions of 20% 50% and 80%, blue lines show cross section of other cruises 
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Table 1 schematic of OMP runs in this study 573 
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